CC Extends Greetings to Its Newest Arrivals
Creative Outlet Is Offered
By Quarterly, CC Magazine
Business, News, and Feature Staff's All Search For Talent

There is a place on campus for every kind of creative ability, whether it is making a speech on a philosophical problem, or singing on a comb. And that, of course, applies more particularly to everyone loves, or longs to, create something in his or her lifetime. As the college year begins, there is better time to pour forth, as it were, at college, for there is where we soon learn that the healthiest and happiest atmosphere is one alive with creative energy. Every year, QUARTERLY, the literary magazine of Connecticut College, hopes, at least in its columns, to bring forth better writers and better writing. It is the only thing you have to do to to unite colleges.

NSA Plans Study, Tours, Trips To Unite Colleges

NSA is one of the organizations to which each Connecticut College girl belongs. It is the only national organization of college and university women in the United States as it names implies; the National Student Association. Hence NSA is affiliated with students in other colleges throughout the United States and a common bond exists. We find it interesting to talk to freshmen and transfers about the NSA and the other organizations to which you are actually practical.

As far as I can see, there is no limit to the expression or years, but Wig and Candle of Connecticut College does. And hereby let me pass on to all the active participants are the heads of Committees, the business staff is your social services and campus information which produces two full-length three-act plays, and puts its work, and for acting, in hours-worked basis for backstage work on the production board, be told of the club's plans for the current year. They go to the auditorium, and then will be the local school, or in a favorite theater in the college. The only thing you have to do to to unite colleges.

Creative Outlet

The first convocation of the year will occur on October 10 at 5:00 p.m. in the Palmer Auditorium. For that occasion, there have been programs/catalogs of this event. Dr. David Egan Trueblood, Professor of Philosophy at Bard College, N.Y., will lecture on "The college students interested in Home Economics or Child Development will attend this meeting and find out more about the club."

Campus Activities Under Supervision Of Service League

Service League is organized into two distinct parts of college life: social service, and campus entertainment. Many of its duties are not defined and are handled when the occasion arises. Those duties which do occur yearly are grouped under the aforementioned divisions.

The first of these can be subdivided into a number of services. Local Social Service take care of freshmen that need to have a freshening up with their friends and classmates. For example, the Cancer Drive and T.B. sells at Christmas, Post War Vest and Wagon are two of more of Service League's regular activities. The largest single service project of the year is Connecticut College's Drive which occurs in the fall.

More Entertainment!

On the program of the Service League has certain yearly functions: the Coast Guard Reception, Informal dances and Mid Winter Formal. Last year we added a freshman reception with Yale and this year in addition we hope to be able to have a freshman reception with Yale in the New Haven area.

Freshmen Asked to Join Home Ec Club

You don't have to be able to cook and sew to be a member of the Home Economics Club at Connecticut College. This club is open to anyone who thinks she may want to major in any of the various fields of Home Economics: Food and Nutrition, Institutional Economics, General Food Economics, and Child Development. Through the club we try to learn more about these fields as they are actually practiced.

We find it interesting to talk to and compare our interests with other clubs. We also carry out special projects such as working on traditional gifts for a school in Virginia, cooking simple meals for the children at the Newsome Home in New London, and repairing toys for the children at the Mary Nursery. Demonstrations, reports of outside meetings, and social gettogethers are included in our yearly program.

On October thteenth we are having a Welcome Meeting for freshmen. It will be held at 7:00 in New Hall. We hope that any freshmen interested in Home Economics or Child Development plan to attend this meeting and find out more about the club.
Radio Club Offers Varied Experience

The Radio Club is an organization of girls who are interested in the world of radio. Among the activities of the club are: air announcements, script writing, technical work, and directing the network. The member of the club produce three weekly programs over KELE. A remote control from the Palmer Hall music room is available to members. The programs are produced in the second floor of the auditorium.

The club is open to all students, especially to those interested in radio and broadcasting. The club has been active in radio activities for several years. Special instructions in radio techniques are given to members by the upper class members during the year. The program is so arranged that the members can work at their convenience.

The first open meeting of the club will be held on November 29, 10. Those students who are interested in learning more about the club before this open meeting should see Mrs. Ray, Phyll Hoffman in Mary Harkess House, or Sue P. on the second floor of the auditorium.

Religious Fellowship Heads Campus Religious Activities

Religious Fellowship is the only religious body on campus. Each member of the Fellowship, but it is up to the individual to make his membership meaningful by parti- cipating in the activities of the group. It is the purpose of the Religious Fellowship to further the religious life of the college by having the students work together and strengthen their individual beliefs.

The Religious Fellowship meets through its Cabinet and House Representative Council. The Cabinet is composed of the President, the Secretary-Treasurer, and the chairman of the various committees. It works in coopera- tion with Mr. Lafon, dean of students, and the administra- tion, in planning the chapel services, the Sunday Ves- pers, services, Holy Communion and other special services throughout the year.

The strength of America lies in the ideas which all must share and the media of the people is the place where these ideas can be brought to bear. The student newspaper is a forum for the expression of ideas. It is the responsibility of the students to utilize this medium for the expression of their ideas.

We are living in an age which complex problems of ideology are shaking the very secure foundations of our lives, and these media must meet urgent and deep consideration of the problems of the day.

Another function of Political Forum is to provide an organized activity for members of the Intercollegiate Student Legislative Body in the Spring, at which students from all over the state take part in the legislative chambers and perform the duties of the law makers for three days. All who have attended in the past have enjoyed the activities and hope that you will come again.

The strength of America lies in the ideas which all must share and the media of the people is the place where these ideas can be brought to bear. The student newspaper is a forum for the expression of ideas. It is the responsibility of the students to utilize this medium for the expression of their ideas.

Political Forum offers Ground for Debate

One of our most precious posses- sions is freedom of discussion and debate. This is freedom which is our strongest case against Communism and Fascist totalitarianism and suppression of divergent ideas, and it is the duty of us all not only to preserve this privilege but to make use of it.

Political Forum, an organization which coordinates Student Liberals and Student Conserva- tives, affords a meeting ground for divergent ideas through the medium of debate and speeches.

Radio Club Offers

The first Religious Fellowship program gets under way next weekend. The Transfer picnic in Buck Lodge, to be held on October 8, at 4 o'clock. (Note time change) This picnic will be the social and fun part of the Religious Emphasis Period at Vesper.

Political Forum

Radio Club Offers

House Representative Council.

[The text continues with various articles and announcements related to campus life.]